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WIEBER, JOSEPII

File No .

B-I4(41

Joseph Wieber was born August 19, 1873 in Richmond, Kinnesota,
the son of

illiam Wieber and Catherine (Peffer) Wieber.

To William and Oatherine (Peffer) Wieber

ere born nine children;

Louie, Theresa, Mary, John and Joseph which are now deceased,

Anna,

Charles, George and Veronica who are living.
William Wieber and family started the Richmond Hotel in the year
1867 and in those days 1 t was oa,lled the Richmond House.
Joseph when of school age attended the Richmond school.

Hie teacher

was Mr. Lucas Gertken.
After finishing .grade school Joseph went to St. John's University at
Collegeville.

orked as a clerk in the

Completing his study term, Joseph

Lang, Gross and Wieber stare.

Joseph also operated as a cattle buyer for some time.
In the year 1895 on the 22nd of October Joseph married Emma Haffley.

The

edding mass was read in the Jordan Oatholio Church.
Anna Jieber and Veronica sisters of the groom

ere bridesmaids, Joseph

Haff ley bro t her of the bride and an uncle of the bride Fred Berberich
acted as best man.

Rev. Father Panoratius wae assisting past or.

Emma (Ha·f fiey) Wieber was born in Comfrey,

1875, the daught er of Alex Haffley and

innesota on September 3,

ary (Berberich) Hafney.

To this union eleven children were born; Joe, Rose, Leo, John, Anna,

Frank, Theresa, Karie, Ella, Emma and Tom.
Joseph Wieber went into hotel business immediat ely after his marriage.
In this hotel Joseph was born and it was called the Richmond House.
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To Joseph and Emma (Haffley) Wieber four children were born; Erwin L.;
Wilfred J.; Richard J.; and Coletta A.
The hotel work was hard and many days they

orked from early morning

till after mid-night and sometimes till early morning hours.
Mr·s. Emma (Haff ley) Vfieber 4lways had twq hired girls employed, as

business was very good in those days.
The traveling a,gents would write and telephone days ahead of their
arrival to keep rooms for them as they traveled by team and -ould stay
three or four days a.t a time.
filled most of the time.
a sample room.

The Hotel had fourteen rooms which were

There was one room reserved and this was

called

All agents that traveled with big trunks of merchandise,

put out their display in this room so the buyers oould pick out and order

the things he wished to buy for his stook.
The big key used for this room 1s still in :Mrs. Wiebers
possession.
,
In the year 1900 a new addition was -b uilt to tbe - hotel, the new part
was built of bricks.
In early days there was always a saloon in the Hotel, and a livery

stabJei Re sometimes had as high as t welve teams to hire out to the agents
or to the public.

_/

Joseph and Emma (Haffley) Wieber operated this hotel until 1930 when
Kath Schmidt purchased the building and opened a ga soline station.
Joseph and Emma Wieber opened a oafe and resturant on Main street and
rent ro oms.

It is the only hotel in Riohmond.
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Joseph Wieber sefved as Justice 9f the Peace in the Village of
Riobllk>nd and as a member of the Boa.rd of fft'.~lt~ for several years.

In the later years he has been interested in real estate.
Joseph

ieber died on December 19, 1932, and is buried on the Richmond

St. Peter and Paul Catholic Cemetery.
Emma Wieber is still operating the oafe and hotel.
interesting s t ories to tell.
The Seurey and Bus~

She has many

The memorable egents of the hotel fire.

agol) that used to meet the trains and bring tbe

passengers to the ho tel.
people on their p.cnics.

This Buss was also used to take the village
The ladies packed their lunch baskets witp good

eats and drove out to Horseshoe Lake for the day••
To Joseph and Emm

Wieber were born four children; Ermen L. Wieber,

born March 15, 1898 located at Colorado and is employed in the Colorado
Stat e Agriculture college at Fort Collins, Colorado.
Wilfred J.

ieber was born January 27, 1900 and is in the St. Paul

Highway Depa.rtment at St. Paul, Minnesota.
Riobard J. born June 16, 1902, is inspector for the

innesots State

Highway.

Coletta

• wa.s born August 29, 1904, is home with her mo t her and assists

with the Hotel and oafe work.

She is also a. very capable musican a.s she

plays the piano and is a member of the Richmond Orchestra.
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